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                  COLLECTION MANAGEMENT 
 
 
                    PEER GROUP FOR URI 
 
SELECTION CRITERIA FOR PEER GROUP 
 
1. University faculty between 700-800. 
 
                 or 
 
2. University student body between 10,000 and 11,000. 
 
             Faculty             Students 
 
Alabama:      742                 14,487 
Arkansas:     756                 11,420 
BC:           572                 10,621 
Bowl.Green:   728                 15,842 
Georgia St:   738                  9,804 
Guelph:       718                 10,935 
Kent St:      745                 15,684 
Memphis:      743                 12,535 
Miami O:      798                 13,669 
Mississ.St:   724                 11,580 
N. Texas:     757                 13,976 
Ohio U:       796                 13,762 
Old Dom:      595                 10,618 
SUNY-Al:      629                 10,417 
Wash. St:     739                 14,992 
Waterloo:     781                 12,656 
URI:          769                 10,560 
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